A. Michael Hickox
Nassau County Property Appraiser

Chief Deputy

Budget & Finance Officer

Residential Appraisal Supervisor
  - Field Appraiser II
  - Commercial Appraisal Supervisor
    - Commercial Appraiser I
    - Condo Specialist
    - *Field Appraiser
  - Field Appraiser II
  - Field Appraiser

Commercial Appraisal Supervisor
  - Field Appraiser II
  - Commercial Appraiser I
  - Condo Specialist
  - *Field Appraiser

TPP Coordinator

IT Director

Exemptions Supervisor
  - Exemptions Specialist II/Appraisal Clerk
  - *Office Clerk
  - *Appraisal Clerk

Data Information Manager
  - Exemptions Specialist
  - Appraisal Clerk
  - Appraisal Clerk

GIS Director
  - GIS II/Deed Specialist II
  - **911 GIS Mapping & Addressing Specialist
  - ***GIS Systems Analyst

*Not Full-time position
**Funded from 911
*** Funded Interlocal GIS agreement with BOCC
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